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ADDENDUM TO THE COURSE SYLLABUS

TOXICOLOGY: EVSC 416 and 616 (SPRING 2020)

INSTRUCTOR: Prof Pradyot Patnaik

Please note the following tentative changes / modifications in the course syllabus, which already I have announced earlier.

1. All instructions / classes will be online after the Spring break, effective March 23.
2. There won’t be any face to face meeting for the rest of the semester.
3. I will use Canvas for all announcements, discussions, and assignments including exams.
4. Also, the NJIT emails will be used additionally along with the Canvas. Students can also call or text me any time for fast response when required. The number is (609) 351-4394.
5. The topics / contents of the course would remain the same though abridged.
6. The exams and the assignment dates will remain the same. That is, Exam 1 will be held on March 27 and the Exam 2 on May 8. The project report is due on April 24.
7. All notes will be posted online. Students should also read the text book.
8. Any further change whatsoever will be announced online as needed.

Stay safe and healthy.